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M.E./M.Tech., II Semester Examination, June 2020

Advance Programming with J2EE
Time : Three Hours

Maximum Marks : 70
Note : i) Attempt any five questions.

ii) All questions carry equal marks.

iii) Figures to the right indicate the full marks.

1. a) Write a Java program to sort an array using the Bubble Sort algorithm? Explain JDK, JRE, and
JVM? 7

b) What are the various access specifiers for Java classes? What is a singleton class? Give a
practical example of its usage? What is the difference between continue and break statement
in Java? 7

2. a) Java is a multi-threaded programming language, Write the stages of thread lifecycle in java?
Write a Java code for thread creation by extending the thread class. 7

b) Write a summary about Event Object, Event Source, and Event Listener in Event-Driven
programming in Java? 7

3. a) What are the life-cycle methods for a servlet? Write the difference between ‘Get Vs Post
method’ and ‘Print Writer Vs Servlet Output Stream’. 7

b) Write the advantages and limitations of Applets? Write a simple program to Get a message
printed through Applet? 7

4. a) What is JDBC API and when do we use it? Write the stored procedure and JDBC connection
in JDBC? Explain steps to get Database connection in a simple Java program? 7

b) Write how to use the tool idlj to map an IDL interface to Java? What does Java offer CORBA
programmers? How we can Declare the CORBA IDL module in Java? 7

5. a) How do you handle the opening of the database, file, or network connection on a click of a
button, explain the procedure in brief? 7

b) What are the differences between Swing and AWT? Why Swing components are called
lightweight component? 7

6. a) What is a Java Bean? What are advantages of Java Beans? Compare Java Beans from Microsoft’s
Active X controls? 7

b) Write the difference between Java Bean and EJB? Why not is a Bean an Applet? 7
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7. a) What is EJB? What are the types of Enterprise Bean? 7

b) What is the difference between: 7

i) BorderLayout Vs GridLayout

ii)      InvokeAndWait Vs InvokeLater

iii) Paint Vs Repaint

8. a) What is a container in a GUI? 7

What is Event-Dispatcher-Thread (EDT) in Swing? Is, does swing thread-safe?

b) As per Java code conventions, what should be the maximum number lines per java file? What
is the order in which the public, private, and protected instance fields should be declared in a
class? What are the maximum characters allowed per line in Java, beyond which a line break is
considered a good practice? 7
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